
Directions to the Stillwater Rifle & Pistol Club Shooting Range

 
From the intersection of Main street and Highway 51 (6th street) in Stillwater go west 
on Highway 51 for almost 7 miles.  Turn right (to the north) on Redlands Road (also 
called NS 327) just before you get to Stillwater Marine (There is a sign on the highway 
for Lake McMurtry). Follow this road north for 3 miles.  You will come at a T 
intersection (Airport Road EW59).  Turn left at the T intersection (you will be traveling 
west after you turn at the T intersection).  About 1 mile after turning left at the T 
intersection you will see a sign that says Lake McMurtry on the north side of the road, 
turn right (north) at the sign and follow the very curvy road around until you get to 
another T intersection.  At this intersection turn left and follow this road (EO 580) then 
take the first right (north) onto N3260.  This road dead ends at the range. 



Directions to the Range Orientation Class

From the intersection of Main street and Highway 51 (6th street) in Stillwater go 
west on Highway 51 for almost 7 miles.  Turn right (to the north) on Redlands Road 
(NS 327) just before you get to Stillwater Marine (There is a sign on the highway 
for Lake McMurtry). Follow this road north for 3 miles.  You will come at a T 
intersection (Airport Road EW59).  Turn left at the T intersection (you will be 
traveling west after you turn at the T intersection).  About 1 mile after turning 
left at the T intersection you will see a sign that says Lake McMurtry on the north 
side of the road, turn right (north) at the sign and follow the curvy road around 
until you get to another T intersection.  At this intersection turn right, in a few 
hundred feet you will come to a 4 way intersection, the ranger station will be to 
your right, a sign on the building says “Lake Headquarters".  This is where we will 
meet then go to the range.

Check the club calendar for dates and times.  Scheduled classes may be canceled if 
no one signs up.  Please check the calendar for cancellations.

To sign up for a Range Orientation class, email the Range Instructor at: instructor@srpc.info or 
call 405-377-4846.  Please provide your name and phone number in case the class has to be 
canceled. If no one emails or calls to sign up, the class will NOT be held.
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